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Diana Sunday
From: Brian SandersSent: Thursday, June 30, 2016 6:10 PMTo: Brian SandersSubject: RE: Update on Website Upgrades

Quick follow-up:  Our new YCCD Video Production Specialist, Sky Tallone, has just set us up with a YouTube channel to host promotional videos for the college.  She’s added professional intro and outro screens, and linked them together in cool ways.  You’ll see those web redirects at the end of the water video.    https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuhV0O4kl_5JUEEzyw10uPQ  If you have other videos promoting our college that we should add to that channel, please share them with Cari Craven.   
  

Brian K. Sanders, Ed.D. 
Vice President of Instruction 
Columbia College 
(209) 588-5107 
sandersb@yosemite.edu   
From: Brian Sanders  Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2016 5:17 PM To: Brian Sanders <sandersb@yosemite.edu> Subject: Update on Website Upgrades  Good evening, Columbia!  Our college’s website has been updated to run on Omni 10 by the district webmaster, Brian Hill.  This new software and some associated programming repairs in the background have restored our local ability to repair, update, and improve our own website.   Yesterday, Brian conducted two training sessions for staff and faculty on how to use Omni 10 to update webpages.  Attendance was strong and people seem excited to start improving the site.  I visited one of the training sessions, and everyone seemed intent on taking ownership, fixing what’s tweaked, clarifying our message.  Over the duration of the summer, we all resolved to spend time making our webpage as user-friendly to students as possible.  To that end, and to make things easier for advertising, we have established a few “web redirects” – shorter web addresses that we can put on a flier but that link into one of our nested pages.  So far we have the following:  

 www.gocolumbia.edu/apply  - goes to our Apply Now page – to be used on Pandora and movie theater ads we’re preparing 
 www.gocolumbia.edu/oakdale  – links to a special page about our courses is Oakdale, to be printed on a banner on a fence in Oakdale 
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 www.gocolumbia.edu/water  – links to the Water Resource Management page, and this address is in the final screen of a YouTube video to be published soon. 
 www.gocolumbia.edu/schedule - links to our Class Search, aka connectColumbia 
 www.gocolumbia.edu/catalog - links to our page of course catalogs.  These last two will be used in video promos in counseling and others.  If you have other redirects that should be created, please share those with your manager.  We don’t want to go crazy with these.  They’ll primarily be used in advertisements to quickly direct visitors to a specific targeted page.   A note to our faculty:  Each faculty member is automatically assigned a page in our People Finder, aka the Faculty and Staff Directory http://directory.gocolumbia.edu/find.  Much of the data on that page comes from our email system automatically, such as name and phone number, but other details need to be customized by each person individually.  Some people have added quite a bit of info.  Check Erik Andal’s page for example http://directory.gocolumbia.edu/andale .  Others are mostly blank.  Some people insert a link to another website that is a bit more customizable – a faculty website that is available to each person.  For example, Ted Hamilton’s “people page” is pretty thin, with just basic information http://directory.gocolumbia.edu/hamiltont , but on that page he provides a link to his faculty website http://hamiltont.faculty.yosemite.edu/.  On his faculty website, he has multiple tabs, complete course information, resources, and other details.  It’s all very thorough and well done.  Here's the deal:  We would like ALL faculty to use these pages more consistently as one aspect of student/customer service, public relations, and website improvement.  Pictures, current course syllabi, office hours, and other details about you and your courses humanize the website and our online schedule.  Seeing copies of course syllabi ahead of the term provides information to help the students determine whether your teaching style matches their learning style, making it easier to choose between course options.  On a related note, a faculty member made a great suggestion yesterday that the faculty member’s name in our Class Search/Online Schedule should also be a hyperlink to that instructor’s People Page.  GREAT IDEA!  I’m checking with the district IT group to see if this can be implemented.   Finally – to help motivate populating these pages with more information, we will be changing the process of submitting course syllabi for the fall.  Instead of turning in a paper copy or emailing a copy of your syllabus to your division office, instead choose option A or B below:  Option A – Post an electronic copy of your syllabus for each class on your People Page (http://directory.gocolumbia.edu/find )  Option B – Post a link to your website on your People Page and then post a syllabus for each class on your faculty webpage.  Then – in the second week of the fall term, your division office staff will go to your People Page and download an electronic copy of the syllabus for each class for our files.  Please make sure that your course syllabi include the current Course SLOs for the class, as required by our Accreditation Standards (Standard II.A.3 says in part, “In every class section students receive a course syllabus that includes learning outcomes from the institution’s officially approved course outline.”)  Through the work of many hands, we have the opportunity to really transform our college’s website into a highly informative, effective, and thorough tool for our students.  Thanks in advance for your time on the project.   
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Professionally,  

 

Brian K. Sanders, Ed.D. 
Vice President of Instruction  
11600 Columbia College Drive 
Sonora, CA 95370 
(209) 588-5107 sandersb@yosemite.edu www.gocolumbia.edu 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE- This communication is intended ONLY for the use of the person or entity 
named above and may contain information that is confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the 
intended recipient of this message you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. In addition, if you received this message in error, please 
advise the sender by reply e-mail and permanently delete the message.   P.S.  If you would like to be assigned a faculty webpage, please send your request to Margo Guzman.          


